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ASSTRACT

:phis. ,e :.-.. --ew.*~the variability of l.thal area as a chance
quantity, in repeated use, as well as the variability of estimates that can
be made of mean lethal area by conventional methods. Mathematical saue-
meas for rte standard deviation of lethal area as a chane_ •_--tity, and
of the stzadard deviations for estimates of mean lethal area, also as a
chance rutuntity, ate derived in terms of the mean and standard deviations
of such factors &a: Fjg ; the average presented area of a human target;
the nvuaber of hits "er square loot and the breakdowe of such hits into
mass atoups; the initial velocity and the ma s-to-presented-area ratio of
fragmenis; and the terrain limitation. By neglecting all such variations
except the variation in P HK the effect of this factor alone, as a function

of burst height, is illustrated (by numerical esamples). In addition, a
method is given for comparingthe lethal areas of two warheads.•

CONCLUSIONS

- Numerical examples were computed to estimate the adequacy of available

PHI data for the controlled fragmentation case. The computations indicate
"that the two-srandard-deviation percentage error of the estimate of the
mean lethal area can be as much as 70% due to P alone.

The two-stanaard-deviation percentage error of the estimated mean
lethal area is smaller than the two-standard-deviation percentage error of
lethal area as ri chance quantity. It is indicated, therefore, that the vari-

ability of lethal area as a chance quantity is quite extensive. Therefore,
it seems that not much reliance can be placed upon the concept of lethal
area for predicting the number of troops incapacitated in any one case,
from knowing the mean lethal area of a weapon; i.e. not much reliance
can be ptsc.4 on absolute values. It does not necessarily follow, however,

hast the €cr-,-pt of mean lethal area is of no value in comparing weapons.
Computations are contemplted for future reports to determine the effect
of the vari'. <spercentage errors when comparing different weapons for
both controlled and uncontrolled fragtnentation cases.
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INTRODUCTION

One of the most important problems in Ordnance is to measure the ef-
fectiveness of weapons. For this purpose. the concept of "lethal area"
is currently used. The idea underlying this concept is that when the lethal

ares is multiplied by the density (assumect to he uniform) cf tmn_, oan he

ground, the expected number of incapacitated troops is obtained. It will
be observed, however, that in practice the number of stuch incapacitations
will differ each time the weapon is used, no matter how carefully an attempt

is made to hold conditions fixed. Accordingly, the numbea of incapacitated
troops may be regarded as a chance quantity (random variable); it follows

that lethal area will have a corresponding meaning.

A critical examiniaiion of relevant liteiiarure indicates that the term
"*lethal area" as commonly used is actually meant to be the mean value
of the chance quantity just mentioned. (This mean value must be esti-

mated from experimental data.) This observation leads immediately to
two important questions heretofore neglected. These questions are:

(1) What is the variability of lethal area as a chance quantity when the
weapon is used repeatedly? (2) How adequate is the available data used
in eS.;Macing said mean? This is the first of a series of reports concerned

with examining these questions.

In the present report the basic equations necessary to answer the ques-
tions ra.,sed ate drkrived. These basic equations include the cases of con-

trolled and uncontrolled fragmtemation.

The basic equations derived include the variations ef:

(a) Terrain limitation (R)

(b) Fragment density (p)
(c) Probas.:!iiv of incapacitation (PHk)

(d) Presented area -f a human target (S)

(e) Initial velocity of fragments (V.)
(f) Mass-to-average-presented-area ratio of a fragment (m/a).

The rxamples given in this report: deal with controlled fragmentation and

include the variations due to (b), (c), and (e). The examples furthermore

are concerned w-;h the second question raised previously.

2
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As important use of lethal area is in comparing one weapon with another.
It would be desirable to know how much larger one lethal area should be
than another lethal area in order to say uith confidence that one weapon
is more effective than another. Is the present report, a method for testing
the difference between tbeletbal areas of two weapons is derived.

SOME PERTIEN1T CONCEPTS IN PROIADILITY AND STATISTICS

to performiag certain experiments a number of times, it may noc be pos-
sible to predict a particular outcome. For example, in tonaing a coin, the
outcome of a bead or a tail cannot be predicted with certainty on any given
toos. However, the results of extensive sequences of such experiments
have often shown certain statistical regularity, as in the averages of the
results, and in the long-run stability of frequency ratios Such experiments
are usually called random experiments. In the mathematical theory con-
itructed to serve such situatious, the fact of statistical regularity is
idealized by assuming the existence of mathematical probabilities as con-
cepuual counterpare of the frequency ratios, and expected values as
counterparts of averages.

Suppose a random experiment is repeated a number of times udder uai-
foruly controlled conditions. Suppose fluthermore that the outcome of an
eaperimete is described by a number X (i. measurement, reading face of a
ro•ied die, etc.). The value which the outcome X takes on may vyry for
each particular experiment. If X can take on a finite number of values,
say x, ... , s (1, - . , 6 in the rolling of the die) with probabilities

P.... Pk (0 < P<.l; •Pi. 1) then X is called a discrete random vari-
able, with probability distribution (P ...... Pk).

If X can take on * continuous set of values such that:

Prob I a <z & dxl Z f (s) di
where f (a) >.O and rf (a) d x - I

then X is called a continuous random variable with density function f (z).
It should be noted that any measurable function of a random variable,
G (X, X.), is again a random variable.

3
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S.eadoed Devietion. Ezcted Vale* and Vaole... Cevewfoose ond
Coeelmt|is

(A) Discrete case- Suppose IX is a discrece random vaiable shich cos
take op volues . xk with probabiliuies P, Ph respectively.

Def A I
me a h(X) a,), ... i P

mx is called the expected value of X

Dcf A2

o (% a Vx) (X, - mX)' P El EI(X -MX)0

V(X) is usually calleJ the variance of X. The standaud deviation of X is

Jefined by

Let X acd Y be two discrete random variables.

Def A3

Coy (XY'. Y I (XiX-m )(Y-my)ProblX- ;Y-xY
iJ l y i

Coy (X,Y) is usually called the covariance between X "ad Y.

Def A4

(X Y) a Co IX,Y)
ox y

p (X,Y) is usually called the correlation between X and Y.

(B) Continuous Case: Suppose X is a continuous random variable with

de,.shty function f(x). Then:

Def B1

E E() f f (z) d x

4
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Def B2

V. v (X) it JfX -m)' f (z) d a

Theapeccced value, . •, and the vAiace, V(X), of a random variable
X are nusibers Jesc"ibing some aspect of the density function of X. The

mean. MX describes the central tendency; V (X) describes the variatioe

or spread of the distribution (density).

Let X and Y be two continuous random variables.

Def 83

Cow (X,Y) 8 "(X - OX) (Y -W )P (X, Y) d a dy - EI(X .-m,(Y m H

where P (XY) is the joint distribution function of X &ad Y.

Tle( B4

p(X.Y) * . )

$capital

Consider a random experiment, E. with associsted random vsatiable X
(with %, 0,,') and density function 1 (2). Suppose the random eaperime t
is repeated a times and che valuesof X observed are a., . . . , aI. (a,,

a.... X) ;a tben cAlled a sample of aize a from population (density) ! (a).
Any funccion of (&,, ... , a,), F (a,, . . . , is) is called a sample function.

F can be considered as a random vaiable associated with the experiment
(rCepeatiag E n times). In terms of an ,ppopriae choice, F may sometimes
be med to estimate certain propestie. --!f the density function I (z).

Example

Let X have a density function I (s) with mean ma. Let F (,,...,
a5 ) + is.

n F N
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sis usually called the average of the sample (a ..... a..

The average ris often osed to estimate m,. One propery of r is:

;therefore is called an unbiased estimate of mic

The study of statistics conasist parly of studyi&4 the diratribution of
F t•t various F's with the view to "rAwint inferences about f(s), such as
its mean 7atmmCe.

Testlag Hypothesis

Consider two random variables, X and Y with means mx and my, re-

spectively. It is often desirable to deduce from data about X and Y whether
> my. A criterion wh;cb can he used to do this is the following:

OXv > M.y

when r - j' k 0 a- (k chosen apptopri~aely) where o__
X Y I '

is the stanmard deviation al the random variable e nd and are
unbiased estimates of tax anj my.

The value of i is chosen such that a givsto talue is obtained for the
probability of deciding that m x > my when actumlly N3 - m_ This probabil-

ity is known as the type I error. Two useful lemmas (Rei 1, pp 183 - 184;
Ref 3., p 198) to aid in choosing it when there is little tofoematio. sabot
the distribution of [ - j ate the follawing:

Lemma I

Consider a continuous ranJom variable X sitb mean m and standard
deviation a;, then:

Prob I X - M >k I __0

Lemma 2

Let the value of S be defined as follows:

6
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si - 3o

%,cbte a. s the mo.-ee oi tbe Jisuibac fsaactioa of the random vaiable
X. Then:

Pro I X - r. t r 1 4 1 k'( I So)Probjl!X-rr' -kel- '-L (

9k6 (k - IS!&

Astmini ouly ronrits•iiy for [he Jsbtrs•bsaioo function of X. the 4ypeP I

error lot k 2 s less, than 2.1". fork - 3. it is less than -a 1ry,. Thi3
can be %ee. tfrom Lemsma 1. lot moderate values of I S, the above es*i.
mate* can Ib improved. It can often be" assumed that the mode equals (he

eian, I or %hich c a.,r. 5S o. and shen h * 2 (be type I error is les than

The choi.;e of k ib Je(ermsaed ftom econom c c€obiletrations. 11 the type
1 erret Froved costly, thea k *ould be choh.-, large. arid vice versa.

USEFUL THEOREMS

()Ptope.ries o4 espscttd value

Suppose X'.. .., X. are m random variables. Them:

i. I X X,.. I Xe. :L E (X,)

El aXI aE(X) (2)

F(4) a (3)

Whe•e a is any Constant.

From ( 1), (2). and Mii, it is concluded:

E Ia I • E (X )(4;

Suppose the-c are 2 ianepenJcnt random variables, X and Y.

Then: E (XY) - E(X) E(Y) (5)
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(b) Properties of valiance

If X, •....X a rte m in0epcnen ranJom variables. then-

V LA X)- - V f)

where" a Is jný •onsan.•ll{

From (I). (2). aJ I 0). it is co,|uJeJ:

I I J..a I A" ,'N'X (,

ko) cr o0 •Ovariance -

(1) Shu .An.; Y Ate tio mJnpeenvntn t.anJiomn vAtAble. [hLn:

Coy' (XY) - '

r2) It \. . .... X. An I Y,, Yk At' I -0 ' C OS 01 AnJA , WA ,iAbjr,+.

then-

, o,-A. 1. 1h 'I. A, , o•\ bYA Y

-herc A, A11] Are AI| coustAnrts.

i) + Inien, X a J- Y ai t t q ln.i<'Jm vArj.,Iv,, then:

V(X II - VXA .V(Y)- 2Caow,(X, Y)

.ini
V (X .Y) V fX... V (Y) ., z XY

The, pro1* trir, in (Ai), (b). ani (c) aire stale. uithout -!nOof anJ can be
iouqJ in u,.tiv text% on probability theory (Refs, 1.2, an. 3).
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Thl*tm Z. 1

Let X be a Variable ih 1 men so d vari"CeL ox,

ConsiJer a function of X, G(X). G is again a ranJoa vraiable. The lirst appto@imation

to the e ipet1j vailue And valiance of G can be gotten from the following:

Mt.• l I G(X) I G(m)

V IG(X)I ; (41 *x'

Pirof: Let G (N) be eapanJeJ in a Taylor series atouaJ 0. up to MJ intitAdiog the

linear term. Thust

Viva:

fG(YX)l (i(m) X( ) )iX--,) - Gwm)

Since:

H - tel -M1 M) - m - 0

Fg r.th ,rmo e:

VlG(X)I EI(G(X) - E(G))'I

(G(X)-1(G))'-(-G )S (. - i)'

'K.-

ant zis:

Better approximations to EIG(X)I ani VtG(X)I can be obtained by going further in
the expansion.

9
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G(X) .G()) .(X - g), + (, 0ýA) (X - M>'

Thus:

1*.s

in the application of the above theorem, the extent of possible etrcs due to veilect-
ing part of the Taylor expansion should be invesciaie3. This ham been done for tht
speciat applicazion in this rep~ort (Appendix A, p 26).

Theorem 2,2

Let X a•ad Y be indepealent random variables with means mX And myan variances
0.1 and *a #eapeccively.

Them:

VIXYI.. Ox* a ,, + €,OC C my& OX,

Proof: Fromn the independence as.unwption:

FIXYI - me,,,

B3y defiantlyt:

VIXYl - EIRXY - mxn •l1

Thos:

VIXY! - EIXWI - 2,'m m NY" mX~•

SEVX3Y'l - 2m my+ M'X n

CONFIDENMTAL
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FAtmrmoe. from 1clepebd-eoce;

EIVYAS * tXAJ1(jI)

Now;

VI -I m~l : ) y

. (a~ * m x') (os Y" mrlnv

* ci, "Y' M0 Y

APPLICATION TO LETHALITY CALCULATIONS

The Coacept of Lethal Area

It *As iallcateS jo rhc in.trolictift tat lethal a-ta is a ojmber, -AL, x&= tbx when
a uisitorrn density, 4& Wo troops &a' Silvalde on the Ienaim, then NJ '.IIAOS the aumbeet

of foop scaaiae. Slace experiencehas Soc cWa NI is a rudoe variabe, AL
bas a corsonulm

Cosle racnc= ;ranble, V ffi, y ), Associated with a poiat (8, f) s~ituaed cm the
terraia. The arAm4o ,atiable, Y (.4. f), is dtfiu~d as, follows:

1iCO, 1 , when the target a: (6.r) Ir a~a~(4

'The &"a "i~cpci t&lod"4 o is a pacirticula *&a"e (Wa 4L.

I t
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Le the probabiTIty that Y is equal to 1 be Ph, (prob (Y - 1) - Ph) st the pro• bithy
thar Y is tqual to 0 be I - P&(prob (V - 0) - I - Ph).

Let tbe terrain be divided into areas eqal to 6A (AA chosen to be approximately
equal to the area of an aveage acqer).

The number of troops iccpacia.ted. N,. on ihe terrain is the follt{isOr,

N1 -jZV•A

"-here the summaition is, taken over all AA ao- terrain. Thus, Iethal area is defined as
4 randonn variable am olos

A 1XYA A.

I[ follows that:

4ý A L H E(Y ) A A - .IPý AA f jP t.) r drd 0

V(A•L) ! •v(Yj) (AA), .(A,), X V(Yjý

It is kaowa thi-.

V(Yi " Pk. (1 -P h

and thus5

V (AL) - (A/A)l Z Pki,(I -P h,

rshe value of P. can Ife co-mpuced t from the following, (assurning controlled fraig.

Pk I - e-SpPPHk

9here S,p, PH4 are random variables, and

tApjpoz!=Atioz oty no bd ,tdvqý,4.• *b.€ 0ý•opfkl•I to rLU!V•I~g• wse Sel s pa#

12
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F S)

Th ?MIsterpeoixtion of S. P. P14 is a follows:

S is (be Presence *ate of 11tsargt

p if the drollry of feajmeojg "r (6,P)

PkPthe Mebability [ho a 6lx *Mzreqvh in&& Licap~acitatioe atU6f

Leatlo I (cconrolld Odffeagxta~i~v)

Ul Ln tte be a fragi~nxz b~ttial a (AAgef suized at MBr), wilh a bit-diublemesc
probability PNk, itfQ let ML be (6? ajieber Of CWS& I (I'VneoMu 04Ich AMe UAWa,

The-c:

x I wjý pecbothility P Hi;

-0 WMt Pobaoility I - PH

I *h.e* the o tragment ise lelhal, asd 0 otbervl~e.

the taqet at (8j) is ',aapuitciced if one of C-WV Irthil fragmetwcs Wts ita (Le".

Frma termon cocditicnat probubility it is koova thazv

13
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Pcob IN, -O01 -E I Pecb Ni 1  aOi, Pli&)l

wbne prob (Nj 0 I a, P~jk ) means iherobabiliity ial N1 -0, Whealm Artear
(fologersA so5 a traqv *ihk P1 k.

Now: N1 . 0 It, "ad only if,1 41 0 X's w Uacr.

Asasaslfi that The ita~mea wo are Jtpeu~eac with respect to their lethality., It Is
cocci uded:

Ptab tNt- 0jo, Plil I - ob IX, -0, X, - 0, .*X 0 PHI I - (I -j.p~t ;a1P9 k

it hcortm 2. 1)

Now, snice

a. - ;' (a) - ro)X,

Ph -Prob IY -11aIi - e

which proves. The lemma.

It 44hoidd be noted gutwot iaepproxicaions were involved in the d~hved expression
'Ifl above, These ate

The apprauismaclon in (2) can be improved hy iacludint funber terms in the Taylcr

expasilon of e"P~tk a~round E(apmk)-

'Thi. amomsis to d11r.saud~ia Cle coupfleuos. of emafulsijy dLaiji.

14
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For example:

(qcr~cam. pauge 10)

2

ft should be vP'rJ ýti- wvhen o' is coiprvatvivey livge, (he alpptoxi.

A 61m I v proc, iin be Aiven lot the c amr of "conioawleJ (rAgine~ atu ion;
that is,

P11 L 61

.b ~p. lb it* denbity of Mfr~agrzrat (6r w hb ms I

amd p Hsist Io pIob~bllity that a hit by a fagrnrer wthb mass rn Will

54,JýQse nOrre all availablie iunbast'd estirazeu of g S r,_ , rip

dranoed tj S, p ts . Let the vari&Fces of S.

p9, #PHg. be ýIa xed by 0 S, ;0 .a O~ , rcaectively.

Them:

E(P 5 )l- Ij H~ j

(tb eOrem 2.1)
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Thius i. is ani approu im;teI) unbiased estim.uc at Pk- Thv previous accation can bc
rcmrernbL--J a- follows: The~ - (bar) c'enotem wnbiasel estirnteA al expected values-

A quetion of am inire~ittin cneo~ctia w-ith lPj is the followving: that Ls the

u~al calle thle Wid t plbbitito. jetty It k onl an unbiased evirmile of P-

colopstufllg *I Veril.-.. of (0.0

T (V(S) *S'1 11vF' V it 7 HJkIkum P ,V (P3 )

V fs) f~p P P

Let the Qc[i.rrsiorj 4o ~(,M) br 1tc.rittem F; I -

Tb -*efar - (0, I Z P theare m 2. 1)

6 hc variance Ci iý, i now calculatej approimately is:

V Pk) -mtI/ (theortm 2. 1)

16
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V(7) is caiculazed as f -Alows:

Thwro: V (7) - V (4Vý(Y) mlvV (Y) * V(X) (theorem '.2)

Now; V(X). V(5ý)

and V(Y) ý VI X4i P,. I t V(pP. )rropetl)y 14 ), P 8)

It is in WIGt ca-pr- A-4

V(p;. ) V(-Pa ) V(Pllb~) .,~- nVVr(.&)

Connmb4r~ the "Wi~utoj eiulorb:

V(iP ) 4e2  PV%)~ #~~
1 .) ~V

bSMVo I SPIu V(S~) C(.rýfpm We

%which io wirn ýecoqef

Vt ~ f((P P~)HV(').m') *V(-S)(~* ix
i *P tbm

S,1bsrir.ujn4 fw V( k. , )

171/5) . nJ VCS) 11i rn , '

TV et .3 appfoxktare uib-igsr5 M~imrt of V(Fj) qurtiure the unbiarwd esirrates

1My the w240-s quiwtitiev,ý anid the tragi; as quoted in the saraun mrOf (he ttfcrr

Ao eap,4essist far the approximate estimited vaniaace of pwes derived as a Naiction

f 7). IVA )( and VS)can be comrputeu frorr direct experimetntal

-data The value of V (P- cannot be computed directly from data as It stands.

17
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P.k. deieads ao the value of rr.i V/a (momentum pet presented area for a frag,,ectm 13) miV/s can be coaisbered au a random variable for wl 1ch data Is available.
For a fixed value of miV/a, PHki is a random variable foc which dazt I! svailable.

Compowtwlen of Vml1ae. of •Hk

To compwe the variance of P ak.| I theorem in conditional probabilities is u"J.

Theorem 3.2 For any r'ndom vaiab'es, X and Z,

VfX). EIV(X 1Z) I * V I F(XI?) I (Re! 7, No. 2, P -326)

Qhere V(XIZ) is ýbe &%idItioa2al varlaue of X foe fixed Z and E(XIZ) is the conditional
expected value of X foe fixed 7. V(XIZ) and E(XIZ) cAbe conaidered as random
variables; since obey depend an the value of Z;

Theorem 3.2 can be applied to compunln V(P ) as follows:

Let: X (2ek )

gand Z. (55V

Funbetmor- ienteA

u- and lec V.Voe-0  Ve
a

Thew: 7, V

Theorem 3.3

VI [ l) -. mP- kfflz) I (n-1)[m (dZ) 0'o!.
V1 F; f2 aZ)lk(Z

Ht n )
where:

:- "gks-' (7 + nf+c fa m
-.c ,% t1S, t" v° tfo) vo,~ JSGl'J=n

M.(C Z) is the mean slope of Hk (Z) ar z-

C 8
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To get the estimated V ",VPuk (7) 1, na•rrely V PHt (Z)l, substitute Lars for mea•s

in the atove formula,

Proof:

From the theorem at conditional variance:

V 1Wil ()J, IF iV(P 11 (V) Z7)1. V IF(Pik(Z) i Z)I

No.1:

n

This follows florn the fact that PHk (7) for fixed Z was gottea from binomial dzaa
with sample size n (Ref 4).

Fi.thermore:

2",P-fL (Z) ti-p (

"lu (ZIIW-Plik (a 2)
1  4 f mp (liz) 2c"lk(SZ) MEkMz

2n z

(by inclu.Jing seconj order term ii procidure illutrated by theorem 2-1)

Now:

FlR1P~ (Z') I l PrnP, (Z)

2nd

VIMPH(Z I [m'~ ] etheocet 2.1)

By ~assiiminf 'ha! : 0 and comwaing, thete results-:

19
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(wUp T
1

44(4

pr - Z -. m; IIO - l( M y . '~

i+w -hi

W I

The tcomueda olos

M 0 0 V0  l

-L m

Ths: - *) o

20i
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Corobiaiaor, it can, be c atclude-d:

oJFeit AC iI~(~p L"'V I (A1a oI P) M.1 + mtv, Ce

Coopwiuloo ofe tthe Valence of Letial Arq-a Wham P& (0,I) Copeods OfIFs an

1, in itenrtA.tM! rna, Iih&!at~ we.m ,nb *pt-&da

MA ,hj~ (0,r) rJrJo

%trc denrgt te5 ictf~,ain limitation,

Sr Odoes nN~ jCf!Ctd an

Let

A,, ~2* idt

Then X is in u~riaselt eauiirnae of m% 'Aý (poery&4), p v )

Theofem 3.4

0'4w'h' It,' 4 .a_ý' r B 4 *w i

whete: t 1 jh. j O,0, nl, tnh ,R

Proof:

By the trapezoidal rule for numr~eical iotuetatuow

L ;2wh I r, Pk4 (r,) . . * Fj, (r~.. )I 47 Pý (to + to~ (r,)

Thus, by r'son variance:

ox's ' V(A )L 4tY'h'r,'a Ir'bl ao.
FJ Pk Ui)

21
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TO PCi I he &AJreA M~id, wttý ~ t --4 t~j a-n tht .- iMiare" (fo
namelvt7 ; 1 6 goitcn by putimgr bitis ever the o'

L L

2. In gcmron I it *A* av,-d Ihat R ,te?~ tr!ain I IM11 atIon) tal a fit-
nubr In reality, howricr, R can only be esiIic~4 to be~ typical di ark

(Acilcal sitwrtiu (Rct 6). In this wecilon, Arit lure, II will be
conslciezd is a raworn rwafini *ith mran4;l kvi?,ti: n rs'TIhut o-1,
"muq4 be fc-emri~rtcd to in. lu3c t1hu dfeit of the tromi hiinp wHj in-stead
tit rh0 tcut -, of R,

0A t(I A 'a*

h +/n

AL 2.h Ij e .r~1 (r,, 1 )I wT I u~1(r,)i

V(d- V No h,) ;. 4 3PPI 1 r VZ i br Za (hoe .1

22
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it il computd

~ (Pop-rity b (2). P8)

Tht~ dtrirVA resull ik ONcjned arheir it iý, txeictd that:

* ,,I' 1 a' It'- A,! and /hA

Approach)

Ais iMlpOrta~f aJe Of letthl 9teR CJlCeJ~tiC0V is the co'mparistfl of one
%capon with another. it %ould be desir~a'ble to know whether it coutld be
said with contideare chat one teapoo is more uffectiv~e eathansother. In
this section~ a method for such comp~atumo is given. If the game criterion
of incapacitation is used in (he compairiso, the two lethal areas Comtputed
,%ill be dependent, The eependeacc arises from the fact thiat the same

Pkdata is used for both ca.1culations.-

Aissie two @e ,whm-~Irlsteag VJ, and M,4 ret.pectively.
M, and M, are unknown quantities, which are estimated by the ca~cultlzed
Valu-es XLM" god g'LM . now mich lazgei should XLM. be h&an XN191 to
make it possible to ;ay with confidence that M, > M,? The test which will
be used is the k sanaodard -levistion eriterioo. Let 0o C (2),

denote the cstimared standard deviations oi W "ad X1."' respectively,
iand coy (X01t , W~i) ) denotce the covariancv between XP" and UL2)
(see page 4 for definition of cavariance). It is; known chat the estimaed,
st~andd deviacioa of A19) --Xl- (2 is

(0-_: ' 2 Cov 0AL, A L
A,, L

(properr 5(c), p 8). The k scaadatd deviation crtetioo #gates:

M~ is igni~knlj-Tealet tha a-M, 1wfea:-

23
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A AL

The fOvrAla anA4 týroi vq-e'N~in C- (AL A L I itv cie n Apknemlix II.

It '%hou!.1b lr i-Itt f 0hit 111V u I!t) ý.,I~narj 1ttimiauil of A4 A
an .4 irox i.'rdv u til'i ,pri ts zi~i~iu v.w I fi qnitutii.' if tb~e niju
UFLII-131C ~i 'kl .I1 h4rgvOe rto~'~bgalilit> ofI

(I)A Aj
1 

V)

fr nf~r~ine ,I Lt 1 r;Ifv otcuritv ptaio!ii.ytatti-ictuit fir t~pv I

Itt lu jrv rtivr'O t, 11-C ý09ý kcll a. the n.-~ifa;oc

A111 d..! Wi I-oWCIVIr fr,1.2ne:I(J.t in %ai ls l t'V' '.tgJfCJ.

lttivc,pLjFi4I'-i 0~ tAt av.I't'nl I Y V.nN. A the jisf~cteflc kt,- ,I
-fI hist' "Uhlcitvm, ýnuitir Ad.. znvini'1nA C:ase -oght v IIAts ,s.jt01

coni tjttrinz tie vic.utiit' iA'.tit 4 (2r? ) .inJ v (2)61 .ifitiofl. since thv''.

-ri-fect Oxc reltaj!litIYLI' Jot le A -ore inrtuitisvly ppCoiliIit crtetr~ion

lor C;t,iPafiII. .. t~.a>p '' i v',l :

(2)
NL A,.

Sc. re plf~ Ezar'plas

Ine cornfe., enatedl in tti, repurt ate for the controlled (rag men~ation
case. A, normial approach to the ground was assumed for simplicity (pk

depends tinly on .

The examplt. assurved the folloý,ing:

3'inchi -d;ra'crer spherical s*aiheaj it-ih zero terminal velocity

20.6-grin cubical fragmcents

230 lr~gnencs (tatalý
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The 9,ua ballisticv data for the 35'rnioe dili 1emezu cwiterioo *#A.
taken from Referince 4.

were computed for the 'ratioaxion d P alone, as well as with
AL Ilk

assumed values for Croand ;,/. Valuea of hI% And 2%, aisumod

(or these luactons, oxe beliceved typical for a wathead of this tifte bak~ed
upon dire availablet for the T3ME6 hand gre*Ade (Rtf 8). The varJ~tions
diue to S* and terrain IimjAttion wrie asaeincd as umr. The basic form~ulas
simplify appreciably for this case. Thu~ computations *ere made for three
d~ifferent buto heightsw h - 5, 10, and 20 Icet. The resjults o; these co,-VU
tenions are shoon "-TxkV'c I =d Fiurue I (PP 35 &uJ 36) (See Met 3 and
6 fow Melb" w* CAucoleItS T.-)

1. H, Ciamer. AjbommwiketI Miods of Sfaxuii,#ar, timeeroo, Murtceon Un.utersity

Priess, 1946

2. P. G. Hool, iai'dwtaox f: -. Aieywircai Stitt.sifcu, Now York, ,obn Wiley
andSoas, foe., 1934

3. I. V. ttr"eoaky, f~rodw~IoIQ to MWVwirbeael PrnbabihIY-, New Yotck, IkCaa..

RX U~hCjW-acy'Loc., 1937

4. T. E. Stem*s, ProvisiowaJ Cvilupw /or Rapid f.capacita~oe buy Fragwe.nts,
BAL TN $56, No~emb-ei 1951 (C)

3. *, R. Becacr, Tbv Bazir Method of Calcida4img IU' LetbaI Arwa oft v arad,

Picasio~y Axsecsl Techaicul RcNui, Ocwmez 1954 (f)

'6. U 2- Scha~ff., Snoe Nemfz an fb D~swk.cakJa.c, Appvoed to Cumwpu'1ng

the !.e.4al Arco oi a Wwbtad. Picairwy AtsenaI Tei~tzica1 tetrno 20, De-
ctatmr 1955 (C)

7. Tb# Apwlef of MAjhbmwical JRatistics. Vol 26, 1955

a. t.PG FiumS Record No. 13-12042 (C), Project TA3-5920
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APPENDIX A

Ejteal of Error in $JUe f Terfel 2X÷.-'1&4n

!o the discAssion of the approximate variance of k Pwhich appears in

this report (p 12), only the linear terms of the Taylorexpansion a'ce u•sed.
In th|i ap.pen:it, the exten it? possible eror eat this procedure is invesigatei.

Some preliminary statements in proh.bility cheory will be required:.

Let X be a rar~nm variablt. •ith mean m, and Jenote:

LI (X - aI

For c 2; a, o'; also, %he a is an even integcr, a,

The following %ill be ftatrd without proof:

Lemma I a < (See Ref 3. p 264)

Lemma 2 < - (0 (See R• -1) a 267

Wiih these lemmas, tre main resulr can be proved.

Theorem 4.1 Let X be a random variable with mean m and variance
os'. Then:

- VII-e-'I-e %'A

with

< 2Ie-2m te 0- c•).C-2 (et i-o,)l

Pfetaf:

Consider any function of the raodom vJiable X such as G(X). Erpand

G around m in a Taylor expansion.

26
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Thus:

r7 7 - 9 2 as,

Let '-'A'. for 2

Thrn:

j 2 t' (.<2W a. .-) -Z (cL') Z y,2WAI. 2MA

,ince

al~

and

A: o

A can be computed as follows:

A =e• - i-a'

cot;lctr thc case ýhcre:

G (X) I -e-

in ge neral:

Thus:

(nl]'- - e -

Thus: .M can be taken as equal to e

Thus:

I x

,hich is the result as stated in the theorem.

28
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APPENDIX 5

Co€au•atlem of Cev (AI.iA LO) (Cosittlled FPionwualte o.d Normal Appoihk)

It is known that:

aqjd

L hi I!

where

a, -2w rlil q i 1, . .. n )-1

) •h( (1)

b 2..j r 21L 1

b( 2) (2 )

Now:

Co_ (ýLL A"') a• b cov P (2))

/L
p "o (2) can be wrimTn as follows:

Sk~i k

•(. ~ -S :i Pl'j-i

- 1) 2)_-20 (2)
P ( =lI-e Il vlVIl

Le t:

29
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*k u

'I-

2

E F(P')e Uo

p ~ (P )) e~¶(2. a
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R e-xv

S ,

N,,.e:~~ -. . .R

p4?-FOAl') :B-S

From the defial.:L of covwiLaue:

Coy P ,* ) QE (A - n) (a s) - B-E (BR) -EMAS) - F ftS)

2 E(-- 2 4 v ' -o

SJUU mly:

E (AS) --Mr. -ým÷ ) (I+o r)(2+o

FL~aJ~y:

E(RS) 4 +2e'e-(%%=^) c-,
4 4

" e- 90, +J'e | 42yV

Combfioign, it is cc'•cluded t•a:
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Not,!

Th

4cs ýPJ 4~ 24 22-2~~'~ e

4cov 0 w, Vv Y 2,. - 2v,,

14~~N COY MA"V

Lctin the correi~iorlpn 1. it is ccncihje4 chor

12c

To get tý. estrlateJ'~ cu zrj r pir-in bir for ifu datl- anJ ti,

Th~e ýesircd rcsý,J: cai b,,. z ariej by re~mr-erieng 0ht;

vu z u .
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X t I * y t,

clib -?h

ca. v(i It it- a ! 41 A t i

S I F

P-,,1-4

( I I Via,

c- ~ xm ýo0 1 -PHU

I~It

nZ fi-

pi 2
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A ýJlilv~ ýs i ou nt

%)t-vr fh t, fftn i6tlnowcp aj of i ain-, I with tesar~io ~c h
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TABLE I

Example d Lelvel Afes Celcuatevte

h •,.2; - a;,
- 4 -- A. A-

AL

5 0352.9 45.2 5

to 0 0 424.5

-20 O o 3ir.7 71t.

V4 22% 42"4.5 52.91%

2% 22% 316.7 73.5%
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